
Department of Athletics 
 

	
EMS	ISD	Sport	Facilities,	Events	and	Spectator	Information	

 
 

Middle	School	Gymnasiums	
 

Ticketing	&	Seating	
 Middle school gym facilities have a limited capacity. To ensure all players have an opportunity 

to have guests, each player will be given two (2), non-replaceable, season-long game vouchers 
that will allow their guests to purchase a ticket for home and away games. No extra tickets will 
be sold at the doors. 

 Each voucher will allow one (1) ticket to be purchased. 
 The district may have specific seating arrangements that provide for social distancing. 
 
Concessions	
 There will be no concessions available at the venue. Clear water bottles will be allowed to be 

brought into the venue. 
 
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 Face masks will be required for athletes and coaches. Coaches and bench personnel will wear a 
mask before, during and after the games. Players on the bench must wear a mask.  

 Schools may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each 
campus. 

 Campuses may have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Gymnasiums are cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and coaches will 

clean areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



 

	
High	School	Gymnasiums	

	
Ticketing	&	Seating	
 High school gym facilities have a limited capacity.  A limited number of tickets will be sold. 
 E-tickets will be sold on the GoFan app and GoFan.co. You must purchase an e-ticket prior to the 

game. E-tickets will be on sale one week prior to game day. 
 E-tickets will be redeemed on a smartphone at the gate. 
 No district passes will be accepted.  Gold Cards will be accepted if capacity has not been 

reached. 
 Games that are held at our high school stadiums and gymnasiums will be live-streamed through 

the NFHS Network. There is a nominal subscription charge for the service, that can be 
purchased monthly or yearly. More information can be found at  
https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/.  We also will be using the Scorebird app for providing live 
scores of middle and high school games. 

 The district may have specific seating arrangements that provide for social distancing. Lower 
level seating will be unavailable to allow adequate space distance between spectators and 
players. 

 
Concessions	
 Limited concessions may be available. 
 
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 Face masks will be required for athletes and coaches. Coaches and bench personnel will wear a 
mask before, during and after the games. Players on the bench must wear a mask.  

 School may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each campus. 
 Campuses may have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Gymnasiums are cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and coaches will 

clean areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



 

	
High	School	Football	Stadiums	

	
Ticketing	&	Seating 
 High school stadiums have a limited capacity. A limited number of tickets will be sold. 
 E-tickets will be sold on the GoFan app or GoFan.go. You must purchase an e-ticket prior to the 

game. There is no guarantee there will be tickets available to purchase at the gate. 
 All e-tickets are general admission only. 
 E-tickets will be redeemed on a smartphone at the gate. 
 No season or reserved seating football tickets will be sold in 2020. 
 Parents of participating groups (athletics, band, cheer, dance, etc.) will have first priority for 

purchasing e-tickets. Student’s ID numbers will be used to purchase the e-ticket as the promo 
code on the GoFan app or Gofan.co, Saturday morning through midnight on Tuesday.  

 Remaining e-tickets will be available to purchase to the public on Wednesday morning through 
the GoFan app or Gofan.co. 

 No tickets will be sold at the campuses or district athletic office. 
 No district passes will be accepted.  Limited Gold Card seating available, please contact the 

Athletic Office by Tuesday the week of the game. 
 The district will have specific seating arrangements that provide for social distancing. 
 Games that are held at our high school stadiums will be live-streamed through the NFHS 

Network. There is a nominal subscription charge for the service, that can be purchased monthly 
or yearly. More information can be found at  https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/.  We also will be 
using the Scorebird app for providing live scores of middle and high school games. 

	
Concessions	
 A limited concession stand will be available at the high school football stadiums. 
 
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 Face masks will be required for athletes and coaches. Coaches and bench personnel will wear a 
mask before, during and after the games. Players on the bench must wear a mask.  

 School may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each campus. 
 Campuses may have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Stadiums are cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and coaches will 

clean areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
	
	
	
	
	



 

High	School	Auxiliary	Stadiums	
	

Ticketing	&	Seating	
 High school auxiliary stadiums will have a limited capacity.  
 Middle school games football games - Each player will be given two (2), non-replaceable, 

season-long game vouchers that will allow their guests to purchase a ticket for home and away 
games. No extra tickets will be sold at the doors.  Each voucher will allow one (1) ticket to be 
purchased. 

 The district may have specific seating arrangements that provide for social distancing. 
 Spectators can bring lawn or camping type chairs for viewing games at the auxiliary stadiums. 
 
Concessions	
 Limited concessions may be available. Clear water bottles will be allowed to be brought into the 

venue. 
 
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 Face masks will be required for athletes and coaches. Coaches and bench personnel will wear a 
mask before, during and after the games. Players on the bench must wear a mask.  

 School may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each campus. 
 Campuses will have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Stadiums are cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and coaches will 

clean areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



 

Tennis	Courts	
	
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 School may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each campus. 
 Campuses will have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Courts are cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and coaches will clean 

areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
 Spectators can bring lawn or camping type chairs for viewing matches at the tennis courts. 

	
Baseball	and	Softball	Fields	(Fall	Events)	

	
Ticketing	&	Seating	
 Activities associated with EMS high school baseball and softball teams may be allowed this fall.  
 A limited number of spectators will be allowed in the venue. For the fall activities one (1) 

spectator will be allowed per athlete. 
 The district may have specific seating arrangements that provide for social distancing. 

 
Concessions	
 A limited concession stand may be available. 

	
Safety	
 Upon entrance all visitors must complete the self-screening questionnaire to determine if they 

have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab-confirmed with COVID-19. If they answer yes, they may 
not be allowed in the venue and must remain away from UIL activities until they meet the 
criteria for re-entry. Please stay home if you have been exposed to COVID-19 or are not feeling 
well. 

 Spectators and fans should use hand sanitizing stations upon entry. 
 Face masks will be required of spectators at all athletic events and social distancing will be 

practiced as feasible. Groups should maintain at least six feet of distance. A group is defined as 
no more than ten (10) people. 

 School may have separate entry and exit plans. Please follow the signs provided at each campus. 
 Campuses will have a clear post-game student pick up and exiting procedures. 
 Venues and field will be cleaned prior to and after each competition night. Custodians and 

coaches will clean areas as needed during competitions and between games. 
	
	
	
	
	



 

Watch EMS ISD Athletics on the NFHS 
Network! The NFHS Network is your 

home for LIVE EMS ISD athletics 
 

Get unlimited access to watch events this year on the NFHS Network. 
We’ve invested in technology that will bring you every game from our 
main high school stadiums and main high school gymnasiums LIVE! 

Full access to ALL content for your school on the Network 

- All of your school’s live and on-demand sports broadcasts 

- All other sporting events from around the Nation 

Friends and family members who can’t make the game will never miss a 
play again! 

‐ Go to NFHSnetwork.com 

‐ Search for Oswego High School 

‐ Select the “Follow” feature to  

stay up to date on your events on  

the NFHS Network 

BEST DEAL 

Annual Pass $55 

Visit www.NFHSnetwork.com  

– Search for YOUR SCHOOL  

( Boswell, Chisholm Trail,  

Saginaw), Subscribe and  

Follow 


